GRAND PARK RULES, REGULATIONS AND POLICIES

Park General Rules:

1. **NO ANIMALS** (except service animals with paperwork and bib) beyond parking lots.

2. NO outside food and beverages.

3. NO gum or seeds allowed on fields.

4. NO wading, swimming, fishing, or ice skating

5. NO tobacco products, illegal drugs, or chemicals of any kind.

6. NO spectator coolers or containers of any size.

7. NO fireworks of any kind.

8. NO missile / projectile like objects.

9. NO glass bottles or aluminum cans.

10. NO air horns, Vuvuzelas or whistles of any kind.

11. NO skateboards, roller blades, roller skates, roller shoes, etc.

12. NO un-approved pamphlets, handouts, displays, advertisements, etc.

13. NO un-authorized merchandise, food, beverage, or photography sales of any kind.

14. NO un-authorized vehicles, scooters, carts or the like beyond parking lots.

15. NO un-authorized Personal Training.

16. All RV/Camper’s should park in Parking Lot C; Overnight parking is not permitted.